CAO’s Corner

By Susan S. Muranishi, County Administrator

Under the leadership of Alameda County, 19 Bay Area public agencies are joining together to purchase renewable energy for public facilities. The Regional Renewable Energy Procurement Project (R-REP) brings clean, renewable energy to over 120 sites including libraries, fire stations, city halls and medical facilities. Approximately 20 megawatts of power will be developed for projects in Alameda, Contra Costa, San Mateo and Santa Clara counties through new solar projects on rooftops and carports, fuel cell power generation systems, and solar thermal applications. These projects will effectively reduce greenhouse gas emissions by the amount generated by approximately 4,000 average-sized homes annually. This groundbreaking collaboration is just one of many ways Alameda County is leveraging its leadership in the field of sustainability and partnering with other agencies to strengthen the momentum toward clean-energy alternatives. Our County currently is involved in a national demonstration project in which local governments are deploying all-electric vehicles and vehicle charging stations in 90 locations around the Bay Area. We also are teaming with other local governments in the region to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions, improve air quality, reduce waste, cut energy use and save money. These efforts underscore the commitment Alameda County made by identifying the environment and sustainability as cornerstones of its long-term strategic vision – aiming to leave our community a safe and beautiful place for future generations and maximizing the return on the tax dollars we invest.

10th Annual Disability Employment Awareness Conference on Oct. 17

Alameda County is hosting its 10th Annual Countywide Disability Employment Awareness Conference and Training on Thursday, October 17. The event will be from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Oakland Asian Cultural Center, 388 9th Street #290, Oakland. This year’s conference will focus on cutting-edge topics related to disabled workers and their workplace needs. Keynote speakers will be Phyllis Cheng, Director of California’s Department of Fair Employment and Housing; and motivational speaker Jessica Cox. A program of inspiring lunchtime entertainment will also be featured.

The conference and training is open to businesses, nonprofits and government agencies who work with disabled employees or who are interested in doing so. For more information, go to http://www.acgov.org/MS/deaconf or call Alameda County’s Diversity Programs Office at (510) 272-3895.

Pothole Reporting Using Your Smart Phone

Did you notice a pothole or graffiti on your way to work? The Alameda County Public Works Agency is deploying a new Smart Phone (Android, Apple) application called “MOBILE CITIZEN” that allows residents of the County’s unincorporated areas to report issues such as potholes, graffiti and illegal dumping. Residents can report these issues and make other requests for services by simply taking a photo and submitting it directly to the Public Works Agency. The MOBILE CITIZEN application has GPS functionality, so it even maps the location. The MOBILE CITIZEN application is free and can be downloaded from iTunes and Google Play. “MOBILE CITIZEN will afford residents of unincorporated areas of Alameda County another way to communicate their needs directly with the Public Works Agency,” said Daniel Woldesenbet, Public Works Agency Director. Residents can continue to report problems by calling (510) 670-5500 or by sending an email to e-noticeMaintenance@acpwa.org. For more information on this new mobile application, contact Rick Ruiz at (510) 670-5500.
On July 3, the Board of Supervisors honored 42 Alameda County High School Students selected as California Arts Scholars by the California State Summer School for the Arts (CSSSA) and the CSSSA Foundation. Statewide, 500 students were chosen for their artistic excellence from a pool of over 1,500 well-qualified applicants. Arts Scholars have demonstrated artistic excellence in Animation, Creative Writing, Film, Dance, Music, Theatre and the Visual Arts. The 4-week California State Summer School for the Arts was held this summer at the California Institute of the Arts (CalArts) in Valencia in Southern California.

Local high school students worked in paid positions with the County this summer as part of the Youth Leadership Academy Internship Program.
Summer Interns Create Clever Transportation App

Caleb Kim and Stephen Ou ended their summer internships with the County’s Information Technology Department in late August and returned to school. But the two technologically-adept teen-agers left a lasting legacy that could mark a major new step toward meeting the transportation needs of County employees and the public. Caleb and Stephen, 17-year-old friends from Castro Valley, spent much of their summer creating and perfecting ALCO Shuttle App, a new web and mobile-phone application that aims to make an innovative County shuttle service easier to use. The County currently operates free weekday shuttles in Oakland, Hayward and San Leandro that link with BART to encourage use of public transportation. (The Oakland and Hayward shuttles are available only to County employees, though the San Leandro Shuttle between Bay Fair BART and the Alameda County Juvenile Justice Center is open to the public). It is hoped the App will help ramp up Shuttle use by making the shuttle as convenient as possible. The app provides schedules, maps and a “trip planner” that integrates scheduled shuttle stops and BART service options. Caleb and Stephen, whose AC Parkfinder App won second place in the County Apps Challenge last December, said the App also addresses confusion expressed about the exact location of shuttle stops. The solution: the App features Google “street view” pictures of each shuttle stop to resolve any questions about where to wait for your next ride. To download the App, go to [http://shuttle.acgov.org](http://shuttle.acgov.org)